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'ANYTHING THEY 
CAN-WEAR'FOR 
HOSPITAL WARD 

Miss Margaret Felkner, of Perkins 
Hospital Says Children Want 

Clothes for Christmas 

WEAR THEM OUT TOO FAST 

Supervisor Says That Girls Could 
Have More Privileges if Attire Was 
More Presentable - Phonograph 
Records Wanted - Fruit and Toys 
Acceptible But Clothes Needed 

I 
"Qothing, stockings, • sweaters, 

rompers, knickerbockers, bathrobes 
or anything that the children can 
wear" was the way Miss Margaret 
Felkner, supervisor of the girl's ward 
of the children's hospital answered 
the question, "What do the crippled 
children want most for Christmas 7" 

"Of course they want toys and 
fruit as usual, but it is clothing that 
they need most. The state does not 
furnish enough to fill the place of 
those wo;n out, so that practically 
all of these things must be contribut
ed. Many of the children could go to 
shows or to visit friends living in 
Iowa City, if they just had good cloth
ing." The hospital has a phonograph 
and wants records, little girls want 
hair ribbons and the boys and girls 
who are confined to the wards with 
arms and legs in casts want bath rob
es and warm gowns to wear this 
winter. 

Last year the hospital received so 
many toys that it was found neces
sary to store them up and give them 
to the children as they could use them, 
When the girls were confined to their 
beds two weeks ago while they were 
receiving anti-diphthel'ia vaccinations 
forty dolls were brought out and dis
tributed. Miss Felkner said, "We want 
dolls. The toys received last Christ
mas are now all given out, and the 
children break them at an alarming 
rate. The children here are just 01'

dinaary children and enjoy the same 
things. We want fruit, but no can
dy." 

The average patient stays in the 
hospital for about two months, Some 
of them stay much longer than that 
and some are discharged in two or 
three weeks. One boy of ten has been 
in the hospital for two years. 

Mrs. Charlotte W. Eastman is in 
charge of receiving gifts and the Y. 
M. C. A. is in charge of collecting 
cash contributions. Those who de
sire to prepare a box should see Mrs. 
Marvin H. Dey, 507 N. Clinton street, 
80 that gifts will be appropriate and 
that there will be no duplication, 

PHILQMATHEAN LITERARY 
SOCIETY ELECTS OFFICERS 

Philomatbean literary society, at 
its regular meeting held at Close hall 
Friday evening, elected the following 
officers; president, Norman V. Sher
win A4 of Clear Lake; vice president, 
J. E. Tamisiea A4 of Misiouri Valley; 
secretary, William E. Carpenter A2 of 
Iowa City; corresponding secretary, 
Albert D. Cannon A4 of Iowa City; 

,treasurer, Raymond Marple AS of 
Pomeroy; critic, Delmar A. Olson A2 
of Humboldt; and Y. W. Ramsey AS 
of Gilman, sergeant at arms • 

As representatives of the society in 
the Forensic council the following 

men were elected; J. M. Johnson A3 of 
Belmond, Fred G. Evans A3 of Sey
mour, and William O. Moore AS of 
Seymour. 

The council representatives will 
hold office for one year. The other 
officers for a term of three months. 

"RACE PROBLEMS" LECTURE 
Prof. C. M. Calle will deliver a lec

ture on"Race Problems' at the Unitar
Ian Church this evening un
cler the auspices of the Young 
People's Religious Union. The meeting 
.01 be open to the public. 
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THIRD ISSUE OF 
FRIVOL WILL BE 
OUT WEDNESDAY 

The third issue of Frivol, the Uni
versity's art and humorous magazine, 
will appeal' Wednesday, December S. 
In this issue, the Critical Nur\'f>er, 
"The critical pen is lifted, and the 
supercilious eyebrow is lifted," ac
cording to Warren G. Bassett, editor. 

Some of the features of the Critical 
Number are "Critical Reviews," writ
ten "Purely in Malice"; "What Every 
Co-ed Believes," a summary of the 
college girl's credulity; "The Diary 
of Our Own Little Soviet,:' an inti
mate view of the life and ambitions 
of a budding Bolsheviki. All this 
will be in addition to a three color 
art cover by Miss Edith M. Bell, and 
numerous epigrams, jokes, cartoons, 
and an abundance of light verse. 

Frivol will be sold at all Iowa City 
book and cigar stores and at the lead
ing news stands of Des Moines, Cedar 
Rapids, Mason City, and Grinnell. 
The price is thirty cents. 

·BASKET SQUAD 
FIGHT NARROWS 

Ehresman Pushes A. Devine and 
Shimek-Teamwork Improves 

With Each Practice 

Ehresman will probably give A. De
vine and Shimek a running battle for 
a forward position in the few weeks 
that are to come before the first 
basketball game. 

Shimek and the Lisbon man split 
periods in the short scrimmage yes
terday afternoon, administered by 
Coach Jenkins during Ashmore's trip 
to Chicago for the coaches' confer
ence. Ehresman plays with a smooth 
graceful style and has a fair basket 
eye. 

Dyke has the edge on tbe center 
position so far although he has an 
opponent worthy of remembering in 
Postma. Dyke has the advantage of 
experience while this is Postma's 
first year in big time, but the Sopho
more dent is fairly good on floor work 
and if he develops a basket eye he 
may push the track star for his place. 

Fl'ohweil'l sticks to the guard oppos
ite Captain Kaufmann, and has a 
good chance to cop there if his pres
ent work continues. In yesterday's 
scrimmage he managed to skip down 
the floor for two baskets and a third 
was nipped by the referee's whistle
for a fowl. 

Teamwork improves but slightly 
with each practice as competition 
narows down to individuals and be
comes keener, causing the aspirants 
to snap out with the best that they 
have in them. However, the outlook 
is still nothing to provoke joyful 
hopes. 

Average probably describes the play 
the best of any word. Just common 
ordinary basketball with no hint as 
yet of clever dribling. quick reverse 
turns, or the dozens of teamwork 
tricks. 

FOUR IOWA MEN 
ARE PLACED ON 
TAYLOR'S TEAM 

Devine, Slater, Belding and Kaufmann 
Are Four Receiv-

ing Honors 

THREE CHOSEN FROM AMES 

Kadesky, Block and Locke Are Given 
Berths on Second Ghost Eleven with 
Glenn Devine on the Third String 
-Morliingside, Dubu,que and Coe 
Each Place One 

By Sec Taylor, Sports Editor, Des 
Moines Register 

As in past years, the writer has 
given virtually every college coach, 
assistant coach, and football official 
in the state an opportunity to help 
name the men for the places on the 
all-Iowa team. 

Each was asked to pick a first and 
second eleven. The players receiving 
the most votes ' for Ulch pOSition were 
placed on the team almost without ex
ception. 

Iowa was awarded four places on 
the first eleven, Ames drew three, and 
Morningside, Coe, Dubuque, and 
Grinnell one each, On the second 
team Iowa drew three places, Ames 
and Coe two each, and Morningside, 
Dl'ake, Cornell and Upper Iowa one 
each. On the third team, Grinnell 
Was awarded three places, Ames and 
Drake two each, and Iowa, Morning
side, Dubuque, and Des Moines col
lege one each. · 

Aubrey Devine of hw'l was !twitch
ed to halfback because Armstrong re
ceived more votes as quarterback than 
the Iowa star. However, every per
Son but one either voted for Devine 
for quarterback or halfback. 

Belding of Iowa, although he did 
not play so well this year as last, 
Was the outstanding end of the year. 
He was chosen by a top-heavy vote 
in spite of the fact that Kadesky, his 
teammate, played better football in 
at least two games. Higgins of Ames 
nosed out Kadesky by a narrow mar
gin for the other first team berth. . .... 

Slater, the bIg negro of Iowa re-
ceived far and away the most votes 
for tackle. Kaufmann of Iowa was 
the outstandnig gual'd of the state. 

Two quartel'backs especially stood 
out, Armstrong of Dubuque, and A. 
Devine of Iowa, although Devine was 
switched to halfback. A. Devine is 
the best halfback of the state, but the 
five others placed on the three teams 
are good enough for any eleven. 

Mal'kley of Grinnell, Locke of Iowa 
and Vanderloo of Ames were the best 
fullbacks of the year. Markley is 
first choice ahead of Locke because 
of his versatility. Vanderloo, while 
not a brilliant player, is a steady, 
versatile man. 

WEATHER FORECAST 
Sunday, December 5-Generally 

fair-warmer. 

< 

GUARD MAY BE 
PROVIDED FOR 

MAMMAL HALL 
The problem of guarding the ex

hibits in the University museums a
gainst mutilation and destruction was 
brought anew before the authorities 
in charge of the museums when the 
tusks of three mounted walruses in 
Mammal hall were found mutilated 
a few days ago. 

In order to protect the exhibits and 
to find out the persons guilty of doing 
such mischief, it has been contemp
lated to secure a keeper or guard for 
the museum, according to a state
made yesterday by Prof. Homer R. 
Dill, director of the museum. 

No clues have been found as to 
the party who mutilated the tusks of 
the male and female walruses, and 
stole the tusks of the small one. It 
is doubtful as to whether any posi
tive evidence can be secured that 
would lead to the punishment of the 
guilty party. 

CLUBS TO HOLD 
YEARLY EVENT 

Seal and Eels Will Give a Varied 
Program Wednesday at 8 

In Men's Pool 

The annual aquatic exhibition of the 
Eels and Seals clubs will be given 
Wednesday night at 7:30 at the pool 
in the men's gymnasium. Miss An
nette Kellerman, who was present 
yesterday at the l'ehearsal for the 
meet stated that Iowa had many ex
cellent swimmers -

The program is as follows: 1. "On 
the Peaceful Iowa, " Capt Walter 
Annebergand Margaret :starbuck; 
2. 40 yard dash, Capt. Anneberg, 
Shepherd, Brown, Bond, lVeidlein, 
and Clark; 3. Women's Candle Race: 
McGrath, Freeman, M. Starbuck, and 
Taggart; 4. Bell Tag: Membel's of 
Eels club; 5. Novelty: by Goodell and 
Weber; 6. Women's Fancy Diving: 
McGarvey, M. Starbuck, Taggart, 
Voss, Hayes, and M. Stewart; 7. 
Plunge for distance: FOl'ney, Cannon, 
Newport, Short, and Hallbach; 8. 
Men's fancy diving by Annebrg, Weid
lein, McCullough, Ward, and Shep
herd; 9. Women's plunge for dis
tance: O'Donohue, Wright, Taggart, 
Darrow and Emery; 10. 100 yard 
breast stroke: Proctor, Smith, Saun
derson, and Mills; 11. Battleshp sink
ing: Short, Shepherd, Cannon, and 
Weidlein; 12. Freshman and Varsity 
relay: Freshmen, McCullough, Pat
rick, Stover, and Goltman; Second 
varsity, Boynton, Gallup, Clark and 
M. Smith; 13. 100 yal'd backstroke: 
Weber, Smith, Ashton, Lambert, 
Mills; 14. Hobby-horse race: Ward, 
Goodell, Colby, Strait; 15. Bag stunt 
by Phillip Mills; 16. Novelty by ~ew
port, L. Smith, and Bond; 17. Men's 
and Women's handicap relay: Wo
men, Emery, Starbuck, Koiner, Dar
row, Hayes, Wright, O'Donohue, and 
Taggart; 18. Men's team: Bond, 
Brown, Anneberg, Shepherd, Clark, 
and Weidlein; 19. Hell-diver chase by 
Eel and Seal swimmers. 

SEC TAYLOR'S 1920 ALL-STATE COLLEGE GRID TEAMS 
Position First Team- Second Team- Third Team-

End .................. . Belding, Iowa ,., .... , ... ,' K~desky, Iowa ....... ... ,. Dimit, Grinnell 
End ................ ' ... Higgins, Ames ... , ....... Tabor, Coe .. , ........... ,. Bruswitz, Morningside 
Tackle ...... , ..... , .... Slater, Iowa ............... West, Coe ........... , .... Winter, Grinnell 
Tackle ................ , Rorapaugh, Morningside '" Amme, Drake ..... , ....... Hornaday, Drake 
Guard .... , ........ , ... Kauffman, Iowa .... , ..... . Block, Iowa .. , ............ Lutz, Drake 
Guard ........ , ........ Young, Ames , ............ Gowans, Cornell ........... Morningstar, Des Moines 
Center .... . ..... ...... Wallace, Ames ............ Gaide, Upper Iowa .... , ... Norelius, Grinnell 
Quarterback ... ' . . , .... Armstrong, Dubuque .. , .. , ,Boyd, Ames .. , ......... ... Hibbs. Ames 
Halfback ...... , ...... ,. A. Devine, Iowa .,., ....... White, Ames , . . .......... G. Devine, Iowa 
Halfback ..... . ......... Collins, Coe .. .......... , .. Davi!!., Morningside ... ... . Lowe, Dubuque 
Fullback ............... Markley, Grinnell .......... Locke, Iowa ..... , ........ Vanderloo Ames 

HONOR ROLL 
Webb (Ames), Shearer (Drake), Kock (We8tern Union), Ferree (Penn), Datesman (Grinnell). Storvick 

(Luther). Birch (Ame8). Lingenfelder (Ame8), V. Harrington (Trinity), Par80nll (Morningllide), Lawrence 
(Cornell). Tullar (Coe). Norgaard (Luther), Day (Morningllide), Davenport (Penn), Pendy (Drake), Parker 
(Dubuque). Wood (Coe), Hicks (Grinnell), Church, (Am~Il). R. Arnold (Western Union), Steele (Morning
side), ROilS (Des Moinell), Janssen (Grinnell), McCarty (De8 Moine8). Schneck (Dubuque), Prichard (Morn
ingside), Braucht (Simpson), Macey, (Grinnell), C. Muhl (Penn). Byers (Ames), Currie (Amell),Allen (Drake), 
We8by (Luther), Niggel)1eyer (Drake), L. Coyle (Trinity), Parker (Grinnell), O'Neel (Cornell), A. Sorlein 
(Luther), Hicks (Simpson), Scarpino (Des Moines), D. Harshbarger (Teachers), Farley (Dubuque), M. Har
shbarger (Teacher8). Rindahl (Luther), Helmbrecht (Des Moines), Rowan(Teachen), Mas8ey (Coe). 

-
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NOTRE DAME TO 
MEET HAWKEYE 
MEN NEXT-YEAR 

First Grid-iron Contest of Iowa and 
South Bend School is Set 

For October 8 

SCEDULE 5 BIG TEN GAMES 

Illinois, Purdue, Minnesota, Indiana, 
and Northwestern Are Also On 
List to Meet Iowa Eleven-Jones 
Presided at Elegibility Conference 
-Three Home Games 

Chicago m., Dec. 4, (Special to the 
Daily Iowan): Five football games 
between Iowa and Big Ten elevens, 
and one game with Notre Dame, 
scheduled for Ol.;:ober 8 on Iowa field, 
were arranged at a meeting of confer
ence coaches at the Auditorium hotel 
this afternoon. 

This is the first meeting of the 
Hawkeyes and the South Bend school 
on the football field. The schedule 
as arranged leaves October 22 and 
November 26 open for Iowa. 

Coach Howard H. Jones represent
ed the University of Iowa at the meet
ing and will officiate at the meeting 
in regal'd to eligibilty which will be 
held tonight. 

In addition to the Notre Dame game 
the schedule is: 

October 15, Illinois at Iowa City. 
October 29, Purdue at Lafayette. 
November 5, Minnesota at Minne-

apolis. 
November 12, Indiana at Iowa City. 
November 19, Northwestern at Ev

anston. 
~ 

SINGER MENTIONS 
RAPID GROWTH 
OF MUSIC HERE 

Commendation for the rapid spread 
of musical education in America is 
expressed by George Meader, who will 
appear at the natural science audi
torium Tuesday, December 7, at 8 :15 
p. m. in a recital of classic and mo
dern songs. In a recent interview 
Mr. Meader said, "When I left Amer
ica for study abroad, it was thought 
necessary for American students to 
gain the whole, 01' at least a part, 
of their musical education abroad. 
Without the stamp of European ap
proval it was considered impossible 
for an artist to gain success here. I 
found on my return, however, that 
this had been changed to some ex
tent because of our participation in 
the recent war and the consequent 
necessity of recognizing our own op
portunities. 

"Yet, I am more convinced that it 
has been due to the intensive educa
tion on the part of musical publicists 
who have been outspoken in their 
prahl s of American-trained artists, 
and with their 8.J}proval and the con
sequent acceptance of the artists in 
question by an open-minded public, 
America has reached the point where 
it realizes that it has teachers and 
schools on a par with the best 
abroad." 

In spite of the spread of musical 
education Mr. Meader believes that a 
musical career is harder of achieve
ment in America than in Europe. 
"This is true," said Mr. Meader, "be
cause there is practically no opera 
house in America in which the young 
student may get a chance. Both the 
Metropolitan and the Chicago opera 
companies offer opera of the highest 
class, and their promoters cannot risk 
losing prestige with their subs~ribers 
by offe,.ing young and unknown ar
tists in important roles, 

"In Europe, on the other hand, ev
ery little municipality has its opera 
house, where no more than a half doz
en w,orks are pt'oduc d each season. 
Th demand Is so great for 8ingers 
that a young man or woman may eas
Ily 8ecure an egagement which will 
giv him an opportunity to sing two 
or three principal roles each at least 
ten times during a single season." 
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method of dancing. Baek to the da· 
venport for me!" Oh girls! 

After a man has been turned down 
fifteen or Ilixteen times over the tele
phone when he is trying to get a date, 
he feels like joining Sir Earnest 
Shackleton's 'expedition to the North 
pole. 

Now would be a good time for me 
to insult some of the advertisers since 
I am leaving town in forty minutes . 
. . . . . . What the duece shall I write 
for a closing line. ? ? ? ?? , 

OH! here it is .....•.•.•.•....•... 
when quoting these jokes don't fail 
to mention, H. A. 

SCARBOROUGH TO LECTURE 
Dr. Herbert V. Scarborough, direct

or of the tuberculosis hospital at Oak
dale, will lecture on "Certain Phases 
of the Tuberculosis Problem" in room 
301 physics building at 7:30 Friday 
evening. The lecture will be given 
under the auspices of the Baconian 
club and will be open to the general 
public. 

GIVE PA ION PLAY AT CHURCR 
The Passion Play in stereoptican' pic. 

tures will be given at the Presbyteri&ll 
church this evoning at 7 :30. Accord • 
ing to Rev. Herbert L. Searles, stu· 
dent pastor of that church, this is 
the first time that pictures have been 
shown in any of the Iowa City church. 
es in connection with the Sunday 
evening church servic,es. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Chariee H. WeUer. ChafMlUln: E. M. McEwen. 

R. B. Kittredwe. Edmund J. Harrin&"ton. 
Dorothy M' Llnlham. William O. 

)(oore. Earl W. Wella. 

ra:ORGl!l L. STOUT ...•.. Edltor-ln-cblef 
Telephone Black 176'1. floom U L. A

Bulldln. 

I'm glad that jazz is going out, out, 
out. 

No longer need I eat my meals 
Mid whines, and bangs, and cow belI 

peals, 
Nor chafe my shattered nerves with 

squeals, 

[I~II 
' ............................ I .. 'm.II"I .. eHt .................................... I.ltMl ..... ~"" ..... "tlHl ....... ....-

GET A COUPON BOOK 
SAVE 20 PER CENT 

----------------OWlGHT A. DAVIS .. , .Bualn .. Kana..., 
Te"phone 149. HI) South Ollnton Street 

Tom T. Norris. Advertlslnl Manawer 
H. A. Smith Circulation Manager 

Oorothy M. Lin"ham Manallnl Editor 

And dizzy, syncopated reels, 
Now jazz is going out, out, out. 

ONE FOR IT 

Robert W. Hayes Anociate Editor . . • 
Thehna B. Gravetl New. Editor I'm glad that Jazz IS gOIng out, out 

Do you remember way back when 
the one step and fox trot first came 
out; and do you remember how our 
mothers, grandmothers, and old maid 
aunts sat around the hearth on cold 
winter evenings and predicited the 
downfall of such people as those that 
imbibed in such questionable pas
times? 

Harry H. Page Sporta Editor t 
Harold Andrews Humorous Editor ' ou. 
Lou I. G. Madison Society Editor I've never taken to the art, 
f'harles B. GOUld Book and Drama Editor Ad' 
Warren L. Bassett Feature Editor n for my simple, homely part, 
M. F. Carpente r Special Sporta Wr!ter I'd rather hear a peddler's cart 
Zenaide Coo~r Exchanlr'! EdItor. ' -----------=--- Go rumbling over stones to mart-

NIGHT EDITORS I' I d . But father time and the god of 
perseverence won out, and the serpent 
tongues were stilled. . Be brave, 
cheek to cheeker, and the day will 
come when the incessant babble will 
cease and the favorite hold will be 

Huberteen Kueneman Thelma B. Gravea m g a Its going out, out, out. 
Harold Andrew. Margaret Brady Apollo. 
Charle. B. Gould Ralph W. Boeder 

NIGHT EDITOR 
R. W. Boeder 

AND ALL THE KING'S HORSES 
Now that Varsity management has 

tipped the Humpty Dumpty of jazz 
music from his comfortable seat on 
the wall, devotees of the cheek to 
cheek type of dancing technique ara 
devested of another pretext for its 
continuance. 

Whatever suggestion jazz music 
may have had goes into humorous 
column history. Mr. Ogle has started 
something. Perhaps at some risk he 
has openly parted company with the 
muse of syncopated sound and has 
openly declared that he and his mus
icians will stick to music. The other 
orchestras will come in. 

The whole qu stion hangs now on 
student sentiment. No amount of 
cautioning, policing, or l'eporting can 
make that. A lingering few continue 
to do a misguided salaam to the ef
figy of personal pleasure. Discipline 
will stop the open offense, to some de· 
gree, but it likely will not build a 
solid, sane foundation of thought, any 
more than the prohibitory amendment 
did away wth inebraitoin. 

Cheek dancers constitute a minority, 
but even a sane majority cannot es
tablish entirely wholesome dance •. 
The situation calls for unanimous sen- . 
timent. Get that, and all the kings 
horses and all the king's men cannot 
put this, or any other socal vanity 
back again. 

STILL BABBLING 
In the current issue of The Daily 

Iowan appears the contribution of a 
champion of the cheek to cheek dance. 
It seems entirely unnecessary in this 
instance to take up the time of Daily 
Iowan readers with a quibble over 
the content of the offering. It seems to 
quite answer all of its own questions. 

Now that Europe is in a tangle, 
that large parts of Asia are in fam· 
ine, that business and markets the 
world over are skidding on thin ice, 
that lawlessness seems to be having 
an unusual spree, now that we are 
confronted with the man's sized job 
of picking up the broken ends and 
piecing together a normal civilization, 
it seems that college undergraduates 
might well devote some of their brav
ery to something besides clinging to 

\ a silIy style of dancing. 

IfptD.h ..... [i] I 
Toredoria 

Someday day I will tell you the 
Name of the man who experienced 
This: While in Chicago he was 
Introduced to the famous 
Spanish buH.fighter who is 
Touring in this country. Our 
Friend asked him to demonstrate 
The manner in which he gripped a 
Bull when he was performing before 
The Spanish sporting public. The 
Senor said, "Give me your right 
Hand!" The grip that the Spaniard 
Gave him was the secret grip of 
His fraternity. 

The new president of Mexico evi
dently does not hold to the theory that 
history repeats itself, or he would 
consider his inauguration in the light 
of a sentence of death. 

"The unldndest cut of all,"_says our 
little tea hound, "comes In the state
ment that even our dance han propri
etoH are avene to the eheek-to-eheek 

Ponzi didn't have so very much on 
the youths in Council Bluffs who rob· 
bed a mail train to the extent of 
eighty or ninety thousand dollars. 

all-conference. 
Clayton O. Miller. 

Annette Kellerman 

says that the 

EEL--SEAL 
Aquatic Carnival 

to be given 

Wed. Dec. 8 
is a wonderful demonstration of 

SWIMMING 
AND 

DIVING 
Tickets on sale at .Whetstone's. 

Number Limited 

Admission by tickets only. 
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Would You Like to 
Go to ?{ew York? 

PRICE $1.00 

FOR ONE EVENING 
The Meader concert is just the kind of thing you might 

hear if you walked into Aeolian Hall on 42nd Street next 
Tuesday night. 

N. S. AUDITORIUM 
Tuesday, December 7; at 8:15 

Tickets at Book and Music Stores and Whetstone's 

Reservations at School of Music Office Mon. and Tues. 

Paris Cleaners 
Phone 1137 115 Iowa Ave. 

Edward's Dancing 
Studio 

Co. A Hall 
Private Lessons by appointment 

Phone 1298 or 82 

GJ!t Selection Made Easy 
It's the practical gift 
that Ilingers long in 
our memory. 

Be'cause 
"FIT RITE" 

petti'coats are so well 
made and give such 
universal service -no 
other item of wearing 
apparel is more popu
lar at holiday time. 

Good designing, generous proportions 
and a wide rang'e of Jersey, Taffetas and 
Novelties make selection a genuine pleasure. 

~ If you are undecided WHAT to buy-get 
a "FITRITE" petticoat and you will be play
ing safe. 

A Typical Woman's Gift. 

II 

COUNCIL WITH 
NATIONAL BANK OFFICERS 

Our membership in the Federal Re erve 
System places us in touch with current 
financial and business condition . 

When you counsel with us, you receive 
comprehensive advice gleaned from a 
knowledge of national as well as local 
conditions. Advice of such character is 
often especially helpful and you are in
vited to consult with us freely. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
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~~
n=i1'So C1J ~i Rock Island, Ill.; secretary. Rupert Brady Wf't'8 hostesses. 
~ C TY Zoekler A2 of Davenport; treasurer, 
~~~"' . Allen E. Lusk A2 of Davenport. Gamma Phi Beta Bazaar 

Late Leave for Operetta Gamma Phi Beta will give a Christ· 
University women may sign out for Club Has Card Party mas bazaar at the chapter ho~se F~i. 

late leave to atend the operetta, "The . The University Cl~b met last ev.en- day aft~oon from 2 to 6. GIfts WIll 
Gypsy Rover," given by the Iowa ~g at the club ~ooms In the De! bUlld- b9 sold. 
City high school, December 6. Late ~ng. The eve~1Og was ~pent 10 play- I 

leave will not be granted to attend the mg cards. MISS Cathenne ~ac Cart- Harold Andrews A3 is in Des I 
musical comedy, "Take it from Me," ney, Mrs. W. O. Coast and MISS Agnes Moines for the weekend. 
December 8. 

Informal Tea for Chinese 
The office of the dean of women will 

entertain the members of the Chinese 
club at an informal tea in the liberal 

~arts drawing room Tuesday at 4 
o'clock. 

Dinner for Honorary Societies 
. The office of the dean of women will 
entertain the members of A. F. I. 
honorary senior men's society, and 
Staff and Circle, honorary senior 

HELP SANTA' CLAUS-G\ve her an Xmas present 

of a Meader Concert ticket. Maybe your family would 

give y01t one . 

FOR YOUR NEXT DANCE 

Ryan's Wonder Boys 
Are Ready to Serve You With 

REAL DANCE MUSIC 
All Are Competent Musicians 

NOTE-I have been organizing and whipping this or
chestra into shape for two months. I am confident that 
they are on a par with any orchestra now playing in Iowa 
City. 
Phone 757 D. J. RYAN, Mgr. 

I 

They will play for the dance to be given Sat
urday afternoon at Majestic Hall. Come 

and hear them. women's society, at an informal din· ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;! 
lIer at the home of Mrs. Nellie S . .,£r.!!lJi!lIC!lJii!Iii!1iilmffi!ffi!Jii!lImii!l1i!mfil!ffi!B~lJii!Iii!1i!l1i!!1ii~ffi!B~~iilmffi!l&@li!lli!!lii~ffi!I2Ii~li!lm@[ 
Aurner, Thursday evening. is'.' -;;;.;;,;;;============;:;;:;;;:;;; 

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER AT· ~:iiiiinHiiiiiiiiiiiiimimimiimiiiiiimiiiii;iii" nm'rmmriiiiimiii~ii1im iii.tlmiiimumnll'ilim'ilii"lil~iiiiiilniiiUiliiiiiinliri~ ;:l ........ M-... ~M ... - ................................... I ...... 1 ......................... - ............................. u .. m ......................... _ ... lr 
Runner Dinner Party 

Prof. and Mrs. Joseph J. Runer 
gave a dinner Friday evening in the 
Old Science hall in honor of Miss 
Janet Kimpston of Fayette. The mem
bers of Professor Runner's field class 
which worked in the Black Hills last 
summer, were the guests of the ev
~ning. A Black Hills club was organ
ized for the fUlthering of interests 
i n the geology of the Black Hills. 

Pledges Announced 
Phi Kappa Sigma announces the 

Jlledging of George E. Fraker A2 of 
Oskaloosa. 

Tri City Club Elects 
The following officers were elected 

at a meeting of the Tri City club 
Thursday evening: President, Louis 
P. Best Jr. A2 of Davenport, vice
president, William P. Gleason D3 of 

!, h 

THE IOWA I'l We't:e Going to Help ~ 
LU' NCH ROOM I-j You "Make" Your I] 

45c 

Chicken a-la-Riz. 

Choice of 
Fricassee of Chicken a-la-Macidona 
Stuffed Green Peppers, Italian Style 
Roast Shoulder of Veal with Dressing 

Roast Fresh Ham, Raisin Sauce 

Mashed Potatoes Cabbage Salad 

Jemima Fruit Salad 

II '~i 
i, ~. 

I,ii 8 O'clock Classes m 
!.j VI 

. I~ by having your MALTED MILKS all ~ 

I ~:::.~: ~::ew::i:i::u ~:~~5~::'~: ~I 
I~ ' going to start making your MALTED ~ 

~ :I~:i:~:;~:;: :~ a~:n::,w~~~~: ~ 
liil and run. You know what our MALTED Ig 

. riil MILKS are; now try our SERVICE. I~I 

t(!/ all my.r~ifts I like ~!ffi!IMil~~~~~""-~ChimiIDe~fIirui!!Efi!lIii!ag1Clliile!liQffiElIiilliiy~eilffi!Jis.~ '1 CJ{ACINE'S ~I 
KODAK _ . g! 1=1 

;~~:i you be glad you -I CE CREAM ~ CIGAR STORES l 

gave ~HITING'S L _____ .. __ ._._._._ .. _=_~~.~ ~ . ________ . _____ ' 
PHARMA CY For Dessert liiiwililii!liilliiillim!ll!l!lillllill!II!II!U!ii!lUI~;!lIhliillmil!lill!!!!I!l!ma!lluilUlm!;!!!m!l!li;Uahl u!!!I!ilmilll!!!lIuillliil:Ulilllll' 

19 S. Dubuque St. Should be the rule; not the exception. It 

A Word About 

The Superior 

Flavor of 

"Home Killed" Meat 

Cold storage robs meat 

of a great deal of its 

juiciness and flavor. 

All of the meat used 

at Reicharts comes 

from a nearby town 

from an up to the 

minute shop that 

kills all of its own 

meat. Real "service" 

is built up of many 

points just like this. 

Only meats of unt, ual 

freshne sand flavOt' 

are served at 

'l{eich's 

is easy to serve, so delicious and nourishing. 

We have a variety of flavors to choose from 

FOR SUNDAY DINNERS 

Early orders appreciated 

SIDWELL'S 
"The Home of Pasteurized Dairy Products" 
110 Iowa Ave. Phone 217 15 W. College r .. ·_ .. _· __ .. · __ .. __ .. ·· .. _·_ ...... ··· .. _· __ .. · 

ENGLERT THEATRE 
CONTINUOUS. TODAY 1 :30 TO 11 P. M. 

LYONS AND MORAN 
in their feature comedy 

"La La Lucille" 
Two part animal comedy 

"LOOSE LIONS" . 

New Screen Magazine 

__ --•• -•• '-.--......'"lltI .. '"'"'"'"'""', .... ttttt1tt ........... " ........ -m.-------........... _ 

75c Table de Hote 

CREAM OF CHICKEN A LA RIENE 

SWEET PICKLES 

Roast Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce 
Fricassee of Chicken, Trilby Dumplings 

Baked Premium Ham, Candied Yams 
Roast DomesticGoose, Spiecd Apples 

Creamed Mashed Potatoes 
Stewed Carrots and Peas in Cream 

Head Lettuce and Green Pepper Salad 

Vanilla Ice Cream 

Coffee Tea 

Chocolate Cake 

Milk 

Quality Cafe 
.... ,.,."".." .. "',.""""","'""""",,,,., ... '"""""0'11'0"11""'." ...... ,',,." 1..-_-.., ..... """,.,.,.,"'"."'"'' •• , ..... _'''-''' 
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BALDWIN GOE TO NEW YORK 

Dr. B. T. Baldwin. director of the 
Iowa Child Welfare Research Station, 
has been called to New York by Dr. 
Emmett Holt for consultation in re
gard to establishing norms for the 
physical growth of American school 
children. 

WANT ADS 630 Bowery. 63 PLEASE return violin taken from 
----------- practice room. Reward. No questions. 

.. day. n" .. "b" 5. ,," i 
Xmas vacation sIgn in room 117 L. A. 
-Yo W. C. A. d2 

WANTED-Your altering to do. Phone 1147. tf. 
LOST-Pair of nose glasses. Re- John Parizeh, tailor, 210 1-2 East 

turn to 804 N. Dubuque. Reward. Washington. 72 

FELLOW who exchanged old hat FOR RENT-Light housekeeping 
for new black felt velour at N. S. rooms, modern, close to business. 520 
library Friday 4 p. m. return to East Washington. 62 

I
• ... Iowan office. Have your name and -----------

ANNOUNCEMENT I address. Old hat returned. 62 TYPEWRITER FOR SALE-Rem-
• -----------* ington $15. M. Paul. O. S. Phone 2216 

FOR RENT-Two double 
Girls wanting employment during for men. Phone Black 1648. 

·Englert . Theatre 

rooma 
62 

Prospective teachers and principals 63 
and all those who desire theaching po- FOR SALE-A Deagan Drummers __________ _ MONDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 6 at 8: 15 
sitions for next year are urged to Special Xylophone, 3 octaves-c to c. DRESSMAKING-At home. Even-
be t t t·· th L A In case, and mounted on a special 

presen a a mee mg me. . stnad. Call at Strand theatre any 11·n9g69g. owns a specialty. Phone Bla
6
ck
s Assembly Hall, Room 221, at 4 o'-

clock p. m., December 7. Registra- evening 7-10. Or mornings 10-12. 
tion blanks, together with detailed in- Pri~e $25. Cost $80. 62 LOST-Moore Fountain pen. Call 
formation and instructions will be FOR RENT- Warm room with or _B_Ia_ck_94_8_. ________ 62 

given out at this time. without sleeping porch. Dec. 20. FOR RENT-Two double rooms 
Dean William F. Russell, of the Black 756. 64 downstairs for boys. 121 N. Dubuque. 

college of education and Chairman on 61 
the committee of recommendations FOR RENT- Large double room, 
will talk, and prefers that all those 722 E. Jefferson. 64 

'Take a few 

P:E Snappy 

interested call at the above time and FOR RENT-Well furnished mod
Pffilace rather than a later date at the ern room for girls. Board if desired. 
o ceo 

All pledges and regular members 
of Hesperia will meet at Townsend's 
stndio at 12 o'clock Wednesday noon, 
December 8. 

Marie Baldwin, president. 

The Daily Iowan Board of Trustees 
will meet Tuesday evening at 7:30 
in Professor Weller's office in the lib
eral arts building. 

Dorothy Lingham, secretary. 

All students are invited to attend 
the 9 o'clock mass to be held at Saint 
Patrick's church today. Reverend 
Martin Cone, a graduate student of 
the University, will deliver the ser
mon. 

The members of the Philomathean 
literary society will meet at New
berg's studio at I:S0 p. m. today to 
have their Hawkeye picture taken. 

Alben O. Stephenson. 

Try Our 
Home Cooking 

THE St. Francis 
HOTEL 

Today and Tomorrow V~T,Crr.OID 
That famous star 1. I 1. I 1\. 
PEARL WHITE 
in a Fox Special R d 

"THE WHITE MOLL" eeor s 
in 7 reels 

By the author of 
"The Miracle Man" 
Also Good Comedy 

Home for 
Come Early X 

t\.dmission 15c & 30c mas 
Chili Bean 
Whispering 
Japanese Sandman 
My Little Bimbo 
Wang Wang 'Blues 
Anytime, Anyday, 

Today 
ALAN DWAN 

Presents 
Anywhere 

"THE FORBIDDEN Fair One 
THING" Old Man Jazz 

Personally directed by Sweet Woman 
40c and 50c meals MR DWAN Dreamy Paradise 

$6 Meal Ticket $5.00 . Dolly 
Also Two Reel Comedy Sudan 

THE I. C. H. S. MUSICAL ORGANIZA
TIONS PRESENT 

~~The · Gypsy 
RottJer" 

A ROMANTIC MUSICAL COMEDY 
IN THREE ACTS 

Admission 50c-75c Seat Sale Sat. Dec., 4' 
Tickets at Whetstone's 

Starting Today 

VIOLA DANA 
The Cutest Girl in Pictures in 

"Blackmail" 
A Picture that you will enjoy 

FOX NEWS COMEDY 
DONTFORGETTHAT 

"THE GARDEN ORCHESTRA" $3 Meal Ticket $2.50 Going Through the Rye 
:'"' •• "_'.""'""""111"110'"'""1111'111111111111"."'111""""""''''''''''''''''''''111""""11"11"11111""'"11"'"""11"11''''1111111111"''11''11''111111111''''11111"0:; SP EN CER'S will be on the job today with appropriate 

I ;::;;R ~:=cert I H ~:::~:;'Io!fa all ~~~~m!Affi!Iii!Dm!Mffi!Iii!ISffi!Iii!~ffi!Iii!~~fIilli!]i~!ffi!Iii:l!ffi!Iii:°IJiilliiCIJiillii&1JiilIii31Jiil1ii0CI.ffi!lii!ffi!l~" 
i '7 E 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 .. 111111111111111111111111111111111111UIIIIlIlIIlIlIIlIlIUIIIIIIIUfllIIIIIIIIIUlltllllltlIlIIlIllIlIIiIlIlIIllIIllIllIIIIlUIllU.lllllnIIInm 

~ ! ~ 
g MONDAY AND TUESDAY ~ i 

_!=;~= SCHOOL OF MUSIC OFFICE s= ___ ! :.1 

Room 206-Dey Building, Iowa Ave. at S. Olinton St. i 

Ii! 
.. '''" .... ' ••• ,,'''' ..... "'"'''"11111111""1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 5 

~~--~~~gM--~------BQ·1 
ENGLERT THEATRE 

ONE NIGHT, TUESDAY, DEC. 7th 

AMERICA'S GREATEST MUSICAL 
SHOW 

I 
I 
! 
I 
; 
i 

i 
i 

at Coasts' 

Big Clothing Sale 
TOMORROW 

AND 

TUESDAY 
"TAKE IT 

FROM ME" 
I 
I Choice of Any Suit or 

In the House 
Overcoat 

THE 3-RING CIRCUS OF MUSICAL 
. COMEDY 

It Hold. the World'. Record for Making 
People Laugh, 61 a Minute 

Price. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 

~ 

I 
55°0 

all Hart, Schaffner & Marx make 
THEY SOLD FORMERLY AS HIGH AS $98.00 

$3.50 WHITE OXFORD SHIRTS AT $2.25 

..... __ .... 1"""'""_ ................. "' '.1.1 ...... ' .. ' ......................... , ..................... ,· .... ,,, ... ·"''''''·,· .. •• .. • ..... 1111 ......... "."',."II1II''''''' _._ ................... --;-

tice. 

is 
in a mee 
year. Barl 
not exper 
ment this 

8, 
• In the , 
year, Bel< 
Iowa, win 
vine tied 
Illinois in 
et· event 
though SI 
the shot, 
winner of 
This year 
for first I 

addition, I 
in the SPI 

the two-m 
In last 

Hoffman's 
was amon 
meet. He 
of Illinois, 
of compet 
lIonof~ 

Ohio and 
leavea Ho 
tender. 'I 
the Ihootl 
their coml 
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